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Why call my daughter in California which makes it appear that the Director can't communicate with me? Why plant wedges between my daughter and me? Why use my daughter to make me look bad? Can we look at the evidence before judging? Can we follow the medicine trails and then judge if the medicine trails are true or if what  Congressman Barber is being told is true?The medicines I received from SAVAHCS on May 9, 2013, and the medicines I received from NAVAHCS in three installments beginning on May 1, 2013,  said "Refill 4 of 4" (or 5 of 5 in one case) and "Last Refill".  But there was no fill 1, 2, or 3.  The one fill is made to appear as if 4 fills were sent.
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Anthony OConnell <anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com>

Anthony O'Connell
1 message

Kate Simmons <ksimmons92270@yahoo.com> Fri, Dec 6, 2013 at 2:08 PM
Reply-To: Kate Simmons <ksimmons92270@yahoo.com>
To: "jonathan.gardner@med.va.gov" <jonathan.gardner@med.va.gov>, "marjorie.ford@med.va.gov"
<marjorie.ford@med.va.gov>, "kernk@email.arizona.edu" <kernk@email.arizona.edu>, "joseph.rindone@va.gov"
<joseph.rindone@va.gov>, "john.nanson@med.va.gov" <john.nanson@med.va.gov>, "timothy.mueller@med.va.gov"
<timothy.mueller@med.va.gov>, "patty.valera@mail.house.gov" <patty.valera@mail.house.gov>
Cc: Anthony OConnell <anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com>

Dear recipients:

On November 14, 2013, I received a phone call from someone in the VA that said Cardiology had sent two letters
to Anthony O'Connell. Would you please send to me and Mr. Anthony O'Connell copies of these two letters?

I am Anthony O'Connell's Health Care Agent in his Power of Attorney for Health Care and Living Will dated
January 1, 2009. He tells me that he has rescinded this document. He has repeatedly asked that this document be
removed from the VA records, and has done all the procedures he has been instructed to do to make this happen,
such as going to the Release of Information, and trying to make an appointment with the social worker. Please
release this document from the VA records now and send verification to me and Anthony O'Connell that it has
been done.

Please adhere to my September 18, 2013, letter to the Director that said, in part: "If you contact me again
concerning Anthony O'Connell please do it by letter with a copy to Anthony O'Connell, and not by telephone."

Thank you,

Kate Simmons
411 Myra Way
San Francisco, CA 94127
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Kate Simmons never received anything in writing. 
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Please judge for yourself:  Is  "0 refills remaining"  true or is the following true? "Ms. Schaeffer confirmed that, Mr. O'Connell is receiving medications from the Consolidated Medication Outpatient Pharmacy and/or the SAVAHCS. He is also receiving medication from the Northern VA Health Care System (NAVAHCS)." (From Director Gardner's letter of June 13, 2013, to Congressman Ron Barber) 
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This is a virtual death sentence for me
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